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PREFACE 

1  - The Expert Group Meeting on the Design and Manufacture  of Wet-land 

(rice) Mechanisation, Harvesting and Threshing Machinery in Developing 

Countries  of Asia and the Far East Region was organized by  the United 

Nations  Industrial Development Organization  (UNIDO)and  the   Internation- 

al Rice Research Institute  (URI) in a joint activity at  IRRI, LosBanos, 

Laguna, The Philippines,  from March 12 to 17,   1973. 

2 - ás preparatory pre-project  activities, during 1971, UNIDO commission- 

ed five special studies on design and development, repair end maintenance, 

storage end transport, manufacturers' organizations and professional ag- ' 

ricultural engineering societies, with reference to developing countries 

in Asia and the Far Ean,  During July-September 1972, a UNIDO tea« vis- 

ited nine countries in Aaia and the Far East  (*»r*a, India,  lndone.ii, 

Iran, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Republic of Korea and Thailand) and 

prepared a comprehensive country study report and regional report. 

3 - UMIDO'S contribution to this Meeting vas in term of pre-project ac- 

tivities, international travel and supplementary allowances to the par- 

ticipants fro« the developing countries, provision of consultants and 

preparation of selected technical projects.  IRRI provided complete host 

facilities including conference services,  lodging and boarding for the 

participant, at the expenses of  IRRI, preparation of technical papers, 

organizing exhibitions of  IRRI developed agricultural »achines and im- 

plement, and visit, to selected manufacturers in the Manila area. 

4 - IRRI ha»-developed a number of agricultural  implements and machin- 

ery suited to rice cultivation.   URI is «Uo engaged in the promotion of 

selected equipment thus developed in a number of developing countries, 

UNIDO is engaged in as.i.ting the developing countrie. in the process of 

industrialisation. Local manufacture of suitable agricultural machinery 
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and implements in developing countries is one of the areas of activities 
of UNIDO. 

5 - Th« Expert Group Meeting vai attended by a total of 78 participant«, 

of which 59 participant, ware fro. 14 developing countries (Bangla Desh] 

India, Indoneaia, Iran, Khmer Republic. Laos, Nepal. Pakistan, hnliopin,. 

Republic of Korea. Republic of Viet-Naa, Singapore. Sri lanka and Thailand 

7 participants fro», industriali^ countries (Australia. Italy, Japan 

Netherlands, USA) and 11 participant, fro» International Organisations 
(UNDP, UNIDO, PAO, ECAPE and IRRI). 

• - The general objective of the Expert Group Heating was to explore 

way. and Mana of promotion of local manufacture of appropriate mechin- 

ety for rica production in eh« developing countries of Aaia and the far 

last Region (further in th. report referred to aa "the Region"). the 

agenda and the background papers were action oriaatad with the following 

•pacific objective, s 

• - Establishment of general guida linas on mechanisation policies and 

manufacturing; 

- Extension of local manufacturing of agricultural machinery in the 
Ragion; 

- Uaaarch, datigli, development and adaptation of agricultural machin- 
ery; 

- Marketing re..arch, marketing and other supporting facilitie.j 

- Tranafer of technology and manufacturing technique.; 

- Institutional matters and development of ragionai cooperation and 

international assistance; 

» - Identification of specific machinery developed by URI, which may 

haw« a market potentiel in the home country; 

t - Identification of manufacturing units in the hone country which may 

teme up local manufacturing of auch selected specific machinery and 

equipment; 
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Personal contacts with representatives  of  international and  nation- 

al  manufacturing firms and   investigation of the possibilities  of 

investment  promotion of selected agricultural machinery and  imple- 
ments   in the  home  country; 

Formulation of preliminary proposals on possible UNIDO-IRRI  home 

country co-operative programs regarding prototypes and designs and 

technical information procurement, local pilot manufacturing activ- 

ities and promotion of local manufacture with reference to IRRI de- 

veloped products,  possible commercial  investment promotion projects 

and expected role of UNIDO and IRRI through co-operative technical 

assistance towards the realisation of these objectives. 

7 - The Expert Group Meeting reviewed a number of technical background 

papers presented at the meeting and discussed specific technical papers 

presented at the meeting by selected participants.  In addition,  the 

group studied, both in the field as well as in the agricultural engi- 

neering workshop and laboratory of IRRI, the agricultural machinery de- 

veloped and designed by the Agricultural Engineering Dept. of IRRI and 

examined the ways to achieve a more widespread manufacturing and util- 
isation of this equipment in the Region. 

Also three local manufacturers of agricultural machinery in the 

Haniia area (Kalayaan.Ob.rly and Marsteel), plus two local manufactur- 

ers of allied products  (Francisco Motors and Sarao Motors) were visited 

and the applied manufacturing technologies were studied and discussed. 

8 - In this connection it is interesting to note that IRRI i. engaged 

currently in the promotion of local manufacture of IRRI developed prod- 

ucts in so» selected developing countries (Philippines, Thailand, etc.) 

through a subcontracting system on a pilot scale. 

It was the opinion of the participants that expanded efforts should 

be undertaken by UNU>0 through implanting activities toward a hroader 

promotion of local manufacture in the developing countri«., taking into 

account the magnitude of the requinsents. The participant, also reco»- 
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mended that a number of selected manufacturer, and a limited number oí 

research and testing stations could be involved in such an expanded ac- 

tivity.  It is evident that such a program will not be a duplication of 

»RI activities,  but an expansion of the opportunities for promotion for 
local manufacture toward supplementary activities. 

9 - Having the above objectives in view, the participants from the de- 

valuing countries, in consultation with »»I Agricultural Engineering 

Staff and mWO technical personnel,  identified a number of IRRI devel- 

op«! products which «ay have a potential for local manufacture in their 

countries and recommended a comprehensive proposal for consideration by 
WiH» and URI .od tot foU{w up throilgh offlcUl chmmU of t|w Gov. 

ernments towards accelerated development of local manufacture.  In this 

connection the participants recommended provision of prototypes, design 

drawings, fellowships and expertise technical assistance. 

10 - the participants from tht developing countries alto identified 

priorltiaa for WlffiO technical assistance in the fitld of agricultural 

machinery and implements, that «ay be followed tip by WIM through of- 

ficial channels of the Governments concerned. 

11 - àt the closing session, all participante and visitors unanimous- 

ly expressed their great appreciation to IRR I and UMBO for a moat 
fruitful organisation of the Meeting. 
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RECOHHENDATIOÜS 

Based on the documenti presented and on the discussion develop- 

ed during the Meeting, the participants unanimously approved the fol- 

loving recommendations : 

1 " Î0 THE GOVERNMENTS CONCERNED : 

1.1 " *" f*r ** *«ricultur*1 tchanixation is concerned, it is racosr 

mended that : 

1.1.1. - Mechanisation should he considered as a basic means of in- 

creasing and improving the production of Wet-land rice and relatad 

crops, of facing seasonal labour peaks and timeliness in agricultural 

practices; 

1.1.2. - types and sises of machinas most suitable to the development 

of Wet-land rice and allied crops production, both fro» a technical as 

«all as economic point of view should be defined, taking into consid- 

eration present and future socio-economic conditions of each country; 

1.1.3. - financial policies support price strategies, low interest 

credit facilities to facilitata purchasing capacities of farmers of 

suitable machines consistant with real needs and able to minimise crops 

production costs should be established; 

1.1.4. - a broad dissemination of technical training for farmer«,tech- 

nical information and demonstration of working «achinas in the fields 

should be promoted; 

1.1.5. - the establishment of efficient repair and maintenance organ- 

izations on a co-operative basis among farmers should be encouraged. 

1.2 ' — u* **  *»*«trU* wcter i» concerned, it is recommended that t 

1.1*1. - pilot plants for local construction of new machines suitable 

to Wat-land rice and allied crops production, within the framework of 

the msximum utilisation of local available components and local manu- 

facturing capabilities, should be realised; 



»Il 1.2.2. -  MM 11   «tai*   industri*'«   t*•«   iti»-  «*»•«».».>,«  i,,s=:,, 

machi net  in rural »rwm «he»«, id b*   ^ r*>«t*-<i, 

1.2.3. -  •fecial   financial  and  «hunuttativ*  » •« ii»t;»-«  ,«««   ;-.-•• ••%,,. 

ti ana  in  favour ai   Imi!  «*»«! #i tur#r»  .»r   ¿tgt .   «M«*« •   «arH*>.«>rt   -»ti- •-. 

be estabi i sitad i 

1.2.4. - spec i ali «at i un  IH assui «urtnf •*!   (*<. i«*ri.#*       -»i*.   «••»•  *»»m« 

ol sub-contracting t «*t Hn v->ur •  -   »h..wlé to •«*»**#• *#* <i 

i.2.5.  - »iuntaci tua »tandarduat ; »t* «ni fusi a?  ,«*«•.,   •»»*.«,u s*   ..» 

proved; 

i.2.è,  - joint  »entufe* atte et net  ways     ¡l   t u.i^iat • .-«   *¡í;,  i   « » ,s, 

industrie«, stenle ** mm mutiate •«#** ulh  !<-f  Pt •#<* ». *= > • ^... - m« 

sophisticated technologie«, 

1.2.7. - a rat i una 1 itstf itMt*Ì«Mt atti miQ$iv%m ***  «•«** *•***   •a*»»«! 

b« assurad. 

-tie» avi  *.«#* * *í§   í e* i ï j 

1.3 - 

l.l.t. - 
ties should IMI i«proved mtà 

1.3.2. * M «sport ceVVéiia* at  a »a* tan»;   §#3*#i»  IW-ì»^ 

turars, io coordinata ras«»*.* a*ttyttiaa, mm «te»««»  «ut é**««»»   i 

agricultural »achin«« and te «*«•* abattrai*** s*jn«td *• •«»#** »,#*»#. 

1.3.3. - « strong ptaetic«! tourne «t  ta» «aadfeitftmf i*a*,  t*»» §##n§ 

industries, in university e«4>**9#rtng éngiN** t-««*aa* #«MIM <,**   *•*•>- 

i 

1.3.4. - specialisation , 

tha agricultura-1 aectoinerr 

lOMd. 

2 - 

2.1 - activity I» ta« 

suitable te local canditine* 

should be increased; 

•ne  t t il <    i«M   t» 

•f êif 
&«it #ff   MM §*#*#«•* an.ejt 

t«n*n**taa   ¡-    ' *u- te« 
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2.2. - design of a low cost 7-10 HP diesel power tiller preferably 

with riding attachments for Wet-land culture and a four wheel tractor 

up to  18 HP should be undertaken; 

2.3. - assistance to manufacturers in the  local production of IRRI 

designed Bachine* and in their adaptation to local capabilities and 

available components of each country in the Ragion should be    exten- 
ded! 

2.4. - broad dissemination of information and design of realised 

prototypes and future prograna should be increased; 

2.5. - courtes for technical training to technicians of industries 

involved in the local construction of URI designed machines should 
be promoted. 

3 " m m mm mtlm* *»TOIât MVtLQtimHif 0RCAN1ZATIQK (UNIDO) 
wmmttm* RECOMMENDED THAT : 

3.1.    - * broad mû coordinated assistance program» to Oovernments in the 

eeleetion of types and si sed of agricultural machine« moat suitable for local 

condition« should be developed,  in coopération wtth other appropriate 

international orajanisationsi 

3.2. - broader technical and financial assistance in the reinforce- 

ment of research and manufacturing existing facilities and in the 

creation of new ones should be established; 

3.3. - assistance in the reinforcement ana creation of efficient re- 

pair and maintenance organization should be assured; 

3.4. - an integrated activity to promote local manufacturing of IRRI 

designed machines should be undertaken; 

3.5. - assistance in the constitution of a regional cosasitte« te coor- 

dinate research, design, testing and manufacture of agricultural ma- 

chine and to avoid duplications should be promoted; 

3.6. - periodical technical information exchanges among the countries 
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of the Region by means of meetings of experts should be sponsored; 

3.7. - assistance in connection with ECAFE and other international 

organisations in the establishment of an Asian Agricultural Machin- 

ery Institute to maximize the utilization of available resources and 

facilities and avoid duplication should be assured; 

3.8. - any kind of assistance to the Khmer Republic, the Republic of 

Viet-Nam and Laos and other countries of the Indo-China subcontinent, 

helping them in rehabilitation programs and in developing of 

agricultural mechanization and local manufacture of agricultural 

machines should be assured. 

I 
1 
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SUMMARY OF THE DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

i  - THE MAIN SUBJECTS EXAMINED DURING THE GROUP MEETING OF EXPERTS 

WERE  : 

- present situation and future trend of Wet-land rice and allied crops 

mechanization and harvesting and threshing machinery in the developing 

countries  of the Region; 

- research, design,  development,  adaptation and marketing of agricultur- 

al machinery; 

- manufacturing techniques, problema and technology transfer; 

- promotion of institutional facilities, regional cooperation and inter- 

national assistance. 

A short summary is given in the next paragraphs of each of the a- 

bove mentioned subjects. 

2 " mrorc SITUATION AND FUTURE TRENDS OF AGRICULTURAL KECHANIZATION 

AHD MAWFACTURINC  IN THE REGION 

2.1. - Documents presented 

2.1.1. - Á? a part of the preparation for the Meeting, a fact-finding 

mission of UNIDO examined the present situation and the development of 

agricultural mechanisation and manufacturing opportunities of agricul- 

tural machinery as well as investment promotion possibilities in nine 

selected countries of the Region (Burma,  India,   Indonesia,  Iran,   Nepal, 

Pakistan, Philippinen, Republic of Korea and Thailand) takin« into eonsirf*retion 

the present socio-economic and agricultural conditions and the position 

of their trends of development. At the meeting the regional and country 

reports of this mission were presented and discussed. 

2.1.2. - Further, UNIDO presented an    informative document on the func- 

tions of this organisation and the procedure to obtain assistance.  The 

activities in the field of agricultural mechanisation and of agricultur- 

al machinery manufacturing were especially mentioned. 
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2.1.J.   - tCAFE presented  the conclusions  of  preceding teams  ot   ex- 

pert  that  recently visited various countries   in the Region 

¿.1.4.  - FAO presented a background pap« on the future dev.lop.ent 

of  agricultural mechanization in the developing countries and   the 
FAO policies  in this  sector. 

2.2.   - Conclusions of  the se»«inn 

B*.ad on these docwaant. and on the di.cu.aion during the ses- 

ión ot the meeting,  the following concluais, were reached   : 

2.2.1. - To supply .«fficient and high «¡««lit, food to rapidly grow- 
ing population of the Region, tbjf, U an w&mt ^ Q£ incr 

the production cf w.t-iand rice and related crop.. To achieve thU 

a .htft.ng of  the prevailing type, of agriculture to »ore intensive 

farmng syste«. is necessary. Such ayate«, include the use of new 

varieties and a higher level of r*«*g«a.„t and reeuir. a higher pow- 

«r «put. Although it i. ..tùaated that the total labour force in 

paddy area, will not aubatantiaily decre... in the ne« two decade, 

«ich a higher soil productivity can only be achieved by a develop-' 

«•«it and a broad di..e.i„.tion of -ebani nation through the i«prov.- 

»*nt and the implementation of «chanic.l power operated equipment. 

Aamal  u.le«ent. .uitabl. to apecific local condition, have to be 
cowaidered useful and to be improved too. 

2.2.2. - The role of auch ».eh«ni«.tio« Wiied in the Region ahouid 

b« ai«ed at covering ....onai labow p.*.. «t incr.aaing soil pro- 
ductivity by ti-li«... ând %mlUy of tR# ^^ ^.^  .^^ 

-nt a. well .. r«»«^ loiM, ^ ^ Qf ^^ ptoductim    ^^ 

emtio* of «atipia cropping fellovi», th. develop«*« of irrigation 
syst.«    ahouw »cco^^y ,„ imtt9ëm o£ tfc- l#y#l flf ^loymnt 

Thar« i. the a.,«..*, of incr.aa«| „ü production which will in- 

cr.«« «ecbanitati«! and generate develop«.« of  industry and demand 
of labour force in thia sector. 

2.2.3. - As the farming and aocU-.cono.ic conditions .how wide vari- 

ation, in the countri.. and rural diatrict. concerned, it is evident 
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that for each country and district there   is  a need to define «pecific 

mechanization policies. 

2.2.4. - In defining mechanization policies  the following topic«   should 

be recognized   : 

(a) The contribution to the level and quality of food production; 

(b) The financial policies involved to facilitate the purchasing 

capacity of farmers. Such policies have to be established par- 

ticularly taking into consideration the possibilities of  «up- 

port prices policies,as well as of  credit facilities through 

low interest rate loans and gift contributions to farmers; 

(c) The cost/benefit ratio to the individual farmer«; 

(d) The impact on the level and quality of employment both em the 

farà, as well as in the manufacturing, distribution and other 

levels of industry; 

{•) The creation and extension of    employment in manufacturing 

and other related sectors and other benefits of introduction 

of industrial technology in the rural areas. 

2.2.5. - Fro« the available information presented, it was evident to 

th* group that substantial increase of available power per hectare 

will be indispensable to obtain a «ore intensive agriculture,   (to in- 

dicate î an increase of the present amount of power per hectare of 

cultivated land available (0.2 HP/Ha) up to a minimum of 0.5 »/Ha in 

the n«** decade seems desirable. It means,  for the ©0 million hecta- 

res of paddy land in the nine countries visited by the UNIDO tea», 

that an additional minimum power of 1S-20 «Ilion »? of motor i sed 

equipment has to be added). 

2.2.6. - Discussion during the Meeting ««pmasised that the sis« and 

type of tractors and other agricultural equipment characteristics 

depend on the profitable farming systems selected and local econo- 

mical conditions and have to be chosen in th« effort to minimis« 

production costs of paddy and allied crops. 

2.2.7. - However,  it was evident that because of the small average 

size of paddy farms in the Region and the often unfavourable condi- 
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tiens for large scale mechanization there i. a need to develop and to 

manufacture low-cost, durable, simple and low power equipment adapt- 
ed to  these conditions. 

2.2.8. - Therefore,  integrated efforts should be made by all those 

concerned to ...ist in the develop«.«, the design and the local man- 

ufacture of suitable «achinery and equipment for agricultural mechani- 

zation of the Region,  i„ particular for Wet-land mechanization and 

harvesting, threshing and drying equipment. 

2.2.9. - In order to meet the increasing demand for agricultural e- 

quipment the meeting recognized that regional coordinated policies and 

goals for manufacturing agricultural «achinery have to be developed 
in each country. 

2.2.10. - Such policies and goals should be defined in close cooper- 

ation between research,design and testing institutes, far« planning 

and financing institutions, manufacturers and distributors with the 

assistance and cooperation of UMIDO, FAO and other UN organisations. 

A»ple attention should be given to find ways to avoid undesira- 

ble duplication of design and development activities throughout th« 
Region. 

2.2.11. - From the information collected is was evident to the group 

that th« facilities for local Manufacturing in a rather large number 

of small to medium sise plants applying intermediate — not highly 

sophisticated — manufacturing technologies, particularly located in 

rural areas, is a most important step in providing the small farmers 

with the equipment required for intensive Wet-land culture. 

2.2.12. - Therefore, more attention should be paid to the dissemi- 

nati on of information on promising types of implements and simple 

low-power equipment for local manufacturing. 

2.2.13. - In planning the development of local manufacturing it is 

desirable to take into account : 

- that at present the potential capacity of various enterprises is 

not usad to its full extent; 

- that the application of production engineering and product planning 
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principies and techniques require  strengthening; 

- that training and extension on adeguate use, maintenance and repair 

of the products require more attention. In «any cases the need of a 

supply of spare parts is not sufficiently recognised; 

- that standardization of machine parts and types to reduce production 

costs and swarfs, within the framework of the maximum utilization of 

the local available components is one of the more important steps in 

the development of rational manufacturing; 

- that the problems of economy of  scale of production units, speciali- 

zation and coordination in manufacturing, application of rhe princi- 

ples and techniques of modern business and workshop management (qual- 

ity control, plant layout, cost  analysis, unit metric system, etc.) 

nave to be taken into serious consideration; 

- that opportunities offered by the construction of tractors and agri- 

cultural machinery locally have to be evaluated in the context of 

the ratio of national levai coat "benefits taking into account the 

displacement of labour at the farm level, the general development 

of the industrial sector and the increase of national  income. 

2.2.14. - Joint ventures and other ways of cooperation with foreign 

industries are in many cases valuable alternatives and have to be con- 

sidered especially if tophisticated technologies are required. Anyway, 

the real contant of possible local contribution has to be carefully 

evaluated. 

It is a mattar of fact that the prob leas of agricultural mecha- 

nization of the small rice farms in the Region do not allow for cop- 

ying the mechanization of agriculture in the highly industrialised 

countries as has been developed during the last two decades. However, 

if it is economical to apply «or« sophisticated equipment techniques 

in the manufacturing of «ngine parts, for example, the deve'omment of 

adequate systems of cooperation that fit both tue objectives of the 

local and foreign partners concerned is recommended. 

2.2.15. - For the above mentioned reasons the meeting recognised at 

it would be desirable fur the national Governments in the respective 
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countr.es,  with the  a8sistance of mD0 ^ ^  .^^.^ ^^ 

«.ttoi.*,  to promote agricultural mechanization and the  manufacturing 

of agricultural machinery  locally through various activities  and partie 
ularly  : 

(a) supporting the establishment of pilot plants; 

(b) promoting of training and extension facilities  both on the man- 
ufacturing and the farm level; 

(c) enlarging crediting and other facilities for these purposes. 

2.2.16. - In order to develop the desired manufacturing policies and 

practice, de.cribed before,  the group agreed to invite UNIDO to take 

action and to promote, in cooperation with other international organi- 

sions Uke FAO and ECAFE,  specific project, in the Region directed   : 

- to identify gaps in the production line according to the findings 

and results of feasibility studies on the required development of 

mechanisation of intensive Wet-land cultivation; 

- to technically and financially assist on re.earch, training and ex- 

tension in the field, of marketing research product planning, produc- 

tion engineering,  industrial engineering, quality contro*, cost and 

financing,  auk-contracting and aervice management; 

- to coordinate development, design,  testing and evaluation of ade- 

quate agricultural machinery and to assist in the creation of pilot 
plants; 

- to improve the dissemination of information, experience, and vital 

data on the previous fields by any appropriate public and private 
nana. \ 

3 * IfWiCH, DESIGN. DtVELQMCHf. ADAPTATION AKD MARKETING Qf ACRI- 
\       fiWJOTM» MACHINERY 

3*1, " Document« presented 

Five reports were presented, concerning i 

3.1.1. r general and particular problems in the research,  design and 
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development of  agricultural machinery, with special   regard to the 

connection between activities  in the research units  and universities 

and manufacturers; 
3.1.2. - the development of an appropriate mechanization technology, 

discussing the strategies that densely populated countries in the 

Region must follow to avoid adverse social and employment effects 

and expressing in favour of the dr/elopnent of indigenous farm e- 

quipment manufacturing capabilities; 
3.1.3. - the national policies for research and development, with 

particular reference to the conditions of India, whose development 

needs to pay specific attention to coordination of research, assess- 

ment of most suitable machines and evaluation of their performances; 

3.1.4. - the msnufacturing potential in the developing countries, 

potential which will be    fully utilised in the future development of 

the Region, through appropriate production technology and machine 

design; 
3.1.5. - the problea of marketing of locally manufactured farm e- 

quipment with the definition of the basic functions of marketing, 

and the discussion of the introduction of new products, alternative 

channels of distribution and promotion strategies. 

3.2 - Conclusions of the session 
Based on these documents and on the discussions during the 

sessions of the meeting, the following conclusions were reached : 

3,2.1. - Various developing countries have many research and devel- 

opment institutes carrying out design and development of rice mech- 

anisation machinery and even in the »as» country different insti- 

tutes may be duplicsting the same work. The meeting recognizes the 

need for better coordination through the establishment of a commit- 

tee to help rationalize the designs and types of agricultural ma- 

chinery most suitable for the Region considering social,  farming 

and economic conditions. This committee would coordinate results of 

functional and economic feasibility studies, prototype testing,im- 

provement and production and avoid duplication. 
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The committee also ha. to operate in strict connection with IRRi, 

so as to study the suitability of manufacturing IRRI prototypes in ali 

the developing countries from the point of view of manufacturing capa- 
bility,  availability of raw materials, etc.. 

3.2.2. - Also study has to be made for the suitability of using IRRi 

developed rice smchanit.tion machinery for developing countries. For 

these purposes, prototype, would have to be tried out in various de- 

v.ioping countries for evaluation of performance for the condition. 
prevailing. 

Design, will .lio have to be examined and modified if necessary 
fro« the point 0f vi«w oi „,f „intanane« âod durability and mm_ 

factoring faciliti«, available in respective countries. 

In this .actor, design engineering services should be involved     * 

right fro» the design .tag., prototypa manufacturing, testing, evalu- 

aban till the product i. manufactured commercially and reache. the 
market. 

3.2.3. -.It is ganaraliy found that research institute, do not have 

or cannot always afford to have the variou. facilities, expertise 

and knowhov required to com« up with really reliable and durable prod- 

ucts, though concept of design may be patentable and novel. The de- 

sign should be for simple manufacturing processes. 

3.2.4. - For these purpose« the meeting recognized also that design 

and development in.titut«« should have the knowhow of tool engineer- 

ing matallurgy and quality control to «nable them to do real design 

and development work from a commercial manufacturing point of view, 

*• well aa considering the need of the farmer. Thie will avoid consid- 

erable vaate of time and money when cemmercially manufactured. 

3.2.5. - Tatting of product to establish durability level should be 

carriad out before it is commercially manufactured to judge over de- 

sign ©r under-design of various components of the product and to en- 

ture product reliability and to avoid all wastage of amount invested 
on tooling«, ite. 
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3.2.6. - Rice mechanization machinery constitutes a wide spectrum of 

products which ranges from hand tools to power machinery and various 

production technology. 

The production consists, in small, medium and large scale sec- 

tors.  There is a need to assist snail ami medium scale manufacturers 

in design and development activities. Small and medium scale facto- 

ries have to be encouraged and to be considered in national policies 

because of their labour-intensive and their versatility in production 

lines. 
In this sector, too, manufacturing engineers should be involved 

in the design   project at the design stage. Correspondingly, the de- 

sign engineer's responsibility does not end when his new product en- 

ters the manufacturing stage and should continue until the product 

is manufactured an a commercial basis. 

3.2.7. - The existing agricultural machinery design and development 

facilities are in : 

- Agricultural engineering and educational institutes; 

- Agricultural engineering and farms mechanisation research insti- 

tutes; 

- Private industries. 

All the three above areas have places for contribution ana there 

is a need to identify existing drawbacks and to reinforce the exist- 

ing facilities with a view to provide an integrated service to the 

industry and to the consumer. 

3.2.8. - From   the informations collected, it was evident to the 

group that there is a need for rationalisation and standardization 

of products from the import as well as from the local manufacturing 

pointa of view to be put in the research and development activities. 

Policies should include establishment of national repair and mainte- 

nance program, central workshop, spare parts inventory control. 

3.2.9. - As far as marketing problems are concerned, consumer or 

market surveys should be undertaken before launching production of 
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d - that UNIDO, at  a national  level,  promote  technical   consultation 

meetings between industry and design and development  institutions 

and  assist in the formulation of practical  industry oriented dé- 

veloppent work program and  also make sure  the consumer is  repre- 

sented} 
e - that UNIDO assist  the developing countries and their manufactur- 

ing sectors to establish rational and complete repair, mainte- 

nance and after-sales service programs. 

4 « Mâ«UfA£TffllNS TBCMIMWM. PROMJHS tm TECWiOiOGÏ TRANSFER 

4.1. - Documents presented 
Six documents were presented concerning the following subjects  : 

4.1.1. - capital vs labour intenaiv» manufacturing strategies, die- 

cussing the advantages in the present social and economic situation 

in the Ragion of small acal« labour intensive industries; 

4.1.2. - techniques of aubcontracting, explaining the advantages cos- 

ing fro» a broad dissemination of this technique in the promotion of 

the manufacture of agricultural implements and machinery and the dan- 

gers coming fro» an inaufficient production quality control; 

4.1.3. - institutional credits, with particular reference to the prob- 

lems of amali busineas loans, guidelines for borrowing and lender re- 

quirements} 
4.1.4. - promotion, techniques and problema of agricultural machinery 

manufacturing in diffaraut countries, discussing different problems 

met by different manufacturers in their own countries  (India, Pekiatan 

and Sri Lanka). The same problems were also discussed in a panel in- 

volving three manufacturers in the Philippines. 

4,a - Conelmiant of tte» •••tion 
Eased on these documents and on the discussions during the aes- 

sion of tha meeting, the following conclusions were reached s 
4.2.1.  - Regarding tha choice of manufacturing techniques, the con- 

sensus of opinion was that it should be carefully done by taking into 
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consideration the capital available,   labour,  expertise , volume of manu- 
facturing,  etc. 

4.2.2.  - Sub-contracting has  to be  considered a very useful   technique 

in increaaing manufacturing capacity, offering advantage, ot   special- 

isation and lea. coat.However the quality of product and tune of de- 

livery have to be enturad by the sub-contractor.. At present,  sub- 

contracting in the Region has to be considered negligible,   it needs 

to be introduced quickly in this area, if necea.ary with the assist- 

ance of local Trad« Associations «ml other allied Organizations. 

4.2.3. - Sub-contracting needs good quality control, proper organiza- 

tion, standardisation, engineering expertise and other infrastructure 

which should b. „..ted by technical services organizations in the Re- 
gion. 

4.2.4. - fro* th« information colUcted, it was evident to the Group 

that institution«! £in«nce need, to be nade available to th« entrepre- 

neur« for the ..t«bli.ta.0t of factories and workshop, for m«n«f«cture 

of «gricuitur.l ««chin«r, and i.,*«-««*. The ««tabli.hment of apecial 
faciliti«« «ad protections also have to be recommended. 

Th« Governments    of developing countries should allocate special 

<I«ot« for foreign exchange to be «Uotted to agricultural machinery 

manufacturer, in cas« they have to import capital goods or raw mate- 
rials and s amp lea of products or prototypes. 

4.2.3. - The expert   group also r.cogniied that th« governments in the 

Region should give «p«ci«l concessions for introduction of n«wiy design- 

ed machinas, and should simplify th« licensing procedures for industries. 

4.2.6. - C«r«ful market survey should precede actual selection and iar 

plementation of any manufacturing project. In this sector a general lack 

of statistics ha« been noted. Encouragement should be given to invent 

new id««« and to introduce new innovation«; governments should provide 

for improving statistic services considered of « basic importance to 
establish    the suitability of new products. 

4.2.7. - In th« Region intermediate technology may be applied wherever 

possible. This is necessary because special and sophisticated types of 
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tooli «re required for applying Mat manufacturing techniques adopted 

in industrially developed countries. 
4.2.8.  - The eetabliehment of amali acale industries in rural areas 

should be encouraged. Among the various advantages that such a type of 

industry presenti, the versatility in the production aeems one of the 

•est portant. However broad spécialisation of products has to be un- 

dertaken on an international basis cooperating both in production and 

salas. 
4.2.t. - Many difficulties war« pointed out by the manufacturera re- 

garding e*areo»4m§ prob lea» in the transition period between a aim?!« 

and a more cos» lex management s tegs. This was considered a vary crit- 

ical stage, particularly for sa»Ii firs». I» consequence the statini 

recognised the utility of taking on «allégement and technical paraent 

«a Advisory Councils of Research Stat ione to selva this prob le«. 

4.2.10. - As far as University Engineering degree courtes ara con- 

cerna* the nee ting recognised the utility of a stronger practical 

bias and suggest that couraaa of a sandwiched tyma should be promoted 

to train engineers in the dava loping countries.  Industries should be 

•ort involved in this field. 
4.2.11. - Aa far aa IMI activity is concerned, the «anting recognised 

tue naad of the Engineering Department of IMI to increase its activi- 

ty and propoaed that IMI undertake designing of a low coat 7-10 HP 

diesel power tillar preferably with sitting riding attacheneata tm 

Wet-land cultura and a four-wheel tractor up to 18 UP. 

4.2.12. - I« thie connection it waa recommended that UMWO Mat swail- 

eble to IMI information that hat been collected and investigate pos- 

sibilities of cooperetive activities in the promotion of ultimate locai 

manufacturara. 

s - amoMotiai or tmmtimàL fâcaitw 
5.1. - Poeumanta presented 

A panai discussion waa made on the establishment of an Asian Agri- 
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cultural Machinery  Institute,  on the basis of  a UNIDO paper anaiy.ing 

the .cope and the possible  activities of  such an  Institute. 

5'2'   ~ Co"cl"»ion of the session 

M.«d on this document and on the discussion during the 8eS8Íün 

of the meeting, the following conclusions were reached   : 

5.2.1. - The Group of Expert.,  repre.enting both the public and the 

prtvate .ector, noticed with great intere« the concept of the estab- 

lishment of a Regional Agricultural Machinery In.titute for Asia 

*ftd the preparatory «ctivitie. carried out by UNIDO,  ECME and IKM 

*nd allied international orgenitation.. 

5.2.2. - Fro« the presented information and di.cu..io«. of the Meeting 

of the tapert. it «at .trongly r.cogai.ed by the Group that there i. 

. m*é for coordinated aetivUie. at the regional level with a view ro 

.»Wo« the n.ticm.1 .ctivitie. and to promote international coopera- 
tion in the Region. 

5.2.3. - Therefor, the Group f»Uy .«pported the ..tabli.hment of this 

t»*tn«t. a. . mo« .d.auet. in.trument for conductin« .ctivitie., to 

•*u.i«e th. utilisation of available reaource. and faciliti«, and to 
avoid duplications. 

5.2.4. - The Group .trongly recommend«! the international organisation, 

concern«! a. well .. tht n,tio«.l government, concerned to take all fu- 

ture .tap. for the proper implementation of thi. pronai .. ,oon a. 

powihie,  teking into account the available fund, and h» applictio« of 

• pragmatic approach on thi. metter. 

5.2.5. - The Group con.id.red it highly de.ir.ble for • formulation com- 

mittee to be »et up to prepare the term, of reference,  the work progra. 

«* othar i«.titutio«.l matter, of the In.titute.  It ei.o recommended 

thet th« public and the private .ector. of the agricultur.l machinery 

industry should be involved in that committee. 

* - RLCIQHAL COOfEiATl« a»> IOTü^TíQUAL ajgrSTáMCE 

*«1. - Coneiution of the ••••ion 

An open di.cus.ion on the .ubject. w«. made and the   following con- 
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cLuiion w«r« drawn : 

6.1.1. - The Expert Group Meeting recognised the contribution of UNIDO 

«nd other international Organization, in contributing to the develop- 

ment of agricultural machinery induttry at national and regional level. 

The Expert Group alio recognised the limitation of finance, at the dis- 

posal of United nation, including UNIDO. However the Expert Group recom- 

endad that technical personnel of the developing countrie. »hould a..i.t 

the Governments concern«! to include program, in agricultural machinery 

for United nation, and UHIDO a..i.taace in cooperation with allied in- 

ternational organi .alio»«. 

§.1.2. - II» mmtt Grow* also recommended **»* ••0 together with 

ÜCáfE and IUI a..i.t th« Government, of developing countrie. in work- 

ing out program, for technical assistance. 

1,1.3. - The Expert Group commended the work undertaken by IMI in de- 

velopment of manufacturing prototype, of agricultural machinery «ad 

implements for rice mechanisation and identified thi. activity worthy 

of promotion for manufacture in other developing countrie. of the Re- 

gion, in thi. connection it «a. recommended that UNIDO initiate a« in- 

tegrated activity for promotion of manufacture through provision of 

URI prototype., providing f.liow.hip. and assistance in manufactur- 

ing at a local industry level through appropriate UNIDO financial re- 

source.. 

4.1.4. - «* fe»«* 6rollP id«»tia«d **•* information dia.emination 

among dev.lopin. countries and recommended that UÄDO explore the pos- 

sibilities of commercial publications through private publishers and 

sales channels. 

4.1.5. - «»re is a need for dissemination of information on a wider 

b..L not only among Government offtciala but also among the manufac- 

turers, distributors am* and-users of agricultural machines. Serious 

consideration muat be given to have periodic publications circulated 

in the Region both through the existing commercial publication chan- 

nels a. well a. through international organisation, which would peri- 
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odically give report, and  news on all kind, of development  that are 

taking place  in the Region.  Alio market surveys,    if anv conducted 

and  imports fro» developed  countries could be  included  in  this pub- 
lie ation. 

6.1.6.  - The Expert Croup recognized that any regional  activity 

.houid incorporate all the national organization and activities. In 

.thi. connection there i. a need to reinforce national organizations, 

•âmrf.cturiag activitie., research and development institutions,pro- 

f.Micm.1 agricultural engineering .ocieti... Therefore the Expert 

Oro«p t.commtd.4 that UKIOO undertake an integrated activities for 

•tf«ngthening national prof...ion.1 org.ni.etio«. and «axe each .uch 

a.tion.1 ort.ni.atio« a nuci.u. of regional and technical c««*»niea- 

tion »y«**. I« thi. connection the Expert Group reco**«!«! that 

artici»«*, fr«, the developing countrie. take an active initiative 

i« ..tabli.hmnt of such nrof.„ion.1 org«ii..tio» or reinforcenent 

of existing one. through involves*« of «Mwyf^tiiring, Goveriw*nt 
•nd UNIDO. 
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Consultant 
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facturing 
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•.Duff, IRRI 
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1,30-2.00 - Problem» and Promotion of 
Agricultural Machinery Ma- 
nufactura in India 

2.00-2.30 - Problem» of a Manufacturer 

2.30-3.00 - Manufacturing Technique», 
Problem» and Promoti on of 
Local Agricultural Machi- 
nery Manufacture 

3.00-3.15 - Coffee Break 

3.15-4.00 - Panel Presentation on Pro- 
blem» and technique» of Ma- 
nufacturing in the Philippi- 
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V.R. Reddy, India 

D.M. Khan, P«ki»tan 

T.N.Jina»ena, Sri Lanka 
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§.00-12.00 - Fi«W trip <° *f*í€f'ï"*f" 
chinery and «Iliad implement 
manufacturer» in the Manila »- 
raa 

12.00-1.30 - Lunch at Pia*a, Makati 

1.30-5.00 - Resumption of field trip 

5.00    - Return to Lo» Rano» 
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re of Agricultural Impieganti 

Problemi ana Promotion of Manufacture 
of Agricultural lap lernen ta tad Machi- 
na ry in India 

Manufacturing Techniques, Problems atti 
Promotion of Local Manufactura of Agri- 
cultural Imp lamenti and Machinery 

Encouraging tha Manufacture of Impro- 
ved Grain Storage and Transport Facili- 
ti« in Asia and the Far last 

Tha Role of Manufacturers' Organisation 
end Development Organi sat ioat in Promo- 
ting the Manufacture of Agricultural 
Machinery and Implemento Ta Asia awl 
tha Far East 

Tha Role of Professional Societiaa in 
Development of Agricultural Machinery 
in Asia and tha Far East 

Analysis of tha Scopa and Pouible ac- 
tivities of tha Froposad Asisn Agricul- 
tural Machinary   Institute 

F» M chat« 

Alt»** 

•wwmt 

C.F«ltee>t0 

I «Cat ama 

T.il.Ji 

J. ty 

e» * Isaeji my^ef^H|pejp: 

I.K.Jain 

Weal Iaplemant Manufacture in thai land C.Cha^«¡ ha« 
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•Unuftctur« of Paddy laplMMntt and 
»UchinM 
D.iíin Fucurt of • good taMr-filUr 
for South-tMt AííMI Countriti 

loCtUiMcki in H*nuf»ctur« and D«vt- 
luB—nt of Agricultural Hmkimwf r»- 
*uir«d fer Fâddy production In »outh 
Eitpt AtiM CowitrUi 

D.N.Kh»rd«kar 

D.N.Kh«rd«kar 

D.N.Kh«rd«k*r 
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i? - 

LIST OF IRRI DEVELOPED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS   (AGRICULTURAL MACHINES ANO 

IMPLEMENTS)  WHICH HAVE A POTENTIAL FOR LOCAL MANUFACTURE   IN THE DEVM.OP- 

ING COUNTRIES OF ASIA AND THE FAR LAST 

1 - During the Expert Group Meeting (Philippines, March 12-17, 1973), 

the participants from developing countries reviewed the operation 

of the following machines  that have been developed at   IRRI. 

2 - Catetory A 

Coepercially released product« (prototype» and design» available 

(i) 7 iff gasoline engine powered power tiller with cage wheels, 

plow, harrow, pneumatic tire« and trailer. 

(ii)        1 IIP gasoline engine power driven weeder  (mini cultivator). 

(iii)      3 HP gasoline engine powered table thresher. 

(iv)       foot operated bellows irrigation pump. 

(v) Manually operated multi-hopper seeder. 

(vi)        Multipurpose aingl« hopper seeder 

(vii)     3 HP gasoline angin« driven batch drier (1 ton/3-4 hrs ca- 

pacity) . 

(viii)    3 HP gasoline engin« operated drua type seed cUaner. 

Catstory 1 

Machines that will be ready for co—ercial release within six 161 
sooths •^^^^Ml""" 

(i)   6.5 HP gasoline engine driven axial flow «ulti crop thresh- 
er. 

(ii)  Tracter PTO driven thresher, 

(iii)  lice Hull Furnace. 

m*&*rc 

Machines which will be ready for coseaercisl relees« within on« (1) 

8-12 HP power tiller, 

•©»-•elective herbicide applicator. 

Heat«d-sand drying and par abo i ling equipment. 

Self propelled 10-12 HP stripper harvester. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 
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3 - Th. participant, fr» th. developing couiitrie. have identified the 

following «chin.. and i,l««t, developed b, WU «• product, which 

h*ve « potential for local «««facti», in their countri.. and have «• 

,«a.tad ÜÜIDO to initiât. « progr«— for .«ppiy of prototype, and 

drawing* • * follow*  : 

COUNTRY 

1AMCLADESH 

CATEGORY A 

Power tiller 
Table threeher 

rower weeder 

HmHi honptr 

3in*le hopper 
•ellowe puao 

letch drier 

Axial flow threaher 

laÄ&BgPl^^^^^*^ 

IMDIA 

l»D0«E3IA 

3 infle hopper 

Nttltl hopper 

Power weeder 

tévtr tillar 

letch drier 

fable threeher 

Power weeder 
Single hopper 

Multi hopper 

•«Uovi pue» 

Crain cleaner 

••edarAsial flaw 

,r no threeher 

rar aboi 1er 

Itripfar harveetat 

1-12 rower tillar 

I-li rower tiller 

IRAN 
Aaiai flou threeher 

•TO threeher 

Table threeher 

Stufi« top*»* wmê»r 

«ulti hopper 

Bellowe pu«? 

Batch drier 
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COUNTRY 

NU ova puap 

CATEGORY  B 

Aniel flow mici- 
crop thresher 

CATEGORY C 

LAOS - - 

WAL 1« I lows puap AxUt flow thresher - - 

Batch drier 

Sin*!« hopper aatatr 

•vitti heap»? aatitf • •» 

MMMMi POüMT c»#UMr AKí l}   f lea itNNMtftf « » 

Italti  horas r SMéM »awB>w#     »awBJrJBaw«     WPPVP« •> •» • * 

IBw^B v ^^uuh    m^^y^m^ 

KnlHilC OF 
ivOKKA 

tum «illa* 
Ot«U  ClNMT 

Agial (lav taraaatt Stripper Mi 

Muti  aapBBMP BSBaaV 

SiSfl«  ìtaaaar HMÉI f              « •> 4»    <•> 

tout .ri« •> ** <•    <p 

REPUBLIC OF 
VIET-BAM 

a/^W^^BIBr      wwV 4l^W aaiat §§Mt tBvaaatf -• 

WiN   MnHV •   • 

BstaB #fJBff m   m ak   «• 

•atti hnaaiff mnlmr m   •» at   a» 

«MB» •Mil éwimt ill it § lav laman Bui 4viar 

HMI tllUr ft» IMiitoi •«11 ravtr 

Arala e&aaaat Bisa atett Wwmmm m   m 

tilUr 

tllUt £ttaláftsl  fK^sfel IÉBBBB^BïMB^M* Ma*.    .»WW    I III M^ II 

Sfata 

* - TB« participent« Bay« «IM talisata« fin» «Meli mf •§*• • 
capacity «ai «if B« interested ta tan production oí tas cBava 

tal 
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in their countries. 

5 - They have also  indicated the government organization/agency under 

which a comprehensive prog tarane may be initiated for   local manufac- 

ture. 

é - The participants have indicated  that such a comprehensive manufactu- 

ring promotions activity should  include provision of  fellowship (for 

training in IRR I and with Philippines manufacturers)  and the need 

for short-tern experts to assist   local manufacture    in their deve- 

lopment and trial production programs. These requirements have been 

detailed by «ach participant in specific term. 

7 - The participants have also indicated which government organization/ 

agency/institution may have a maximum potential (or involvement in 

this activity and sesiit the local manufacturers in further adoption, 

local testing and commerciai manufacture. 

8 - It is the opinio« of the expert participants that UNIDO, through 

appropriate f inaacisl resources and in cooperation with IRR I, de- 

velop such an integrated projects  involving provision of prototypes, 

fellowships and experts. The general opinion of the experts is that 

such a programme could be initiated sad implemented at an early date 

if UNIDO could find appropriate  financial resources on a priority 

basis* 

f - It is the opinion of the sxpsrts from the developing countries that 

all the shove recommendations made srs in their personal capacity 

and recommend to UN 100 that UM IDO may initiate the necessary action 

with the governments concerned through appropriate channels for con- 

currence and implementation. 
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LIST OF PROBABLE AREAS OF UNIDO TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN THE FIELD OF 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND IMPLEMENTS AS IDENTIFIED BY THE PARTICI- 

PANTS FROM THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES WITH SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO THEIR 

OWN COUNTRY 

I - During the Expert Group Meeting (Philippin«, March 12-17, 1973) 

participant, fro« d«v.loping countries reviewed ehe UMIDO Document 

m/H "Rola of IIWDO in the P roo» ti on of Agriculture! Machinery 

and Implements Industry" and diacuaaed the various potential area« 

of «MIDO ttchnicel aaaiatance. the spécifié or areae diacuaaed are 
as folIowa s 

A - stationary repair workshop, »obil repair unita and technical 

service canter 

• - ¿taiga, development, adaptation and tei ting center 

C - pilot deeonatraticm engineering workshop end foundry for the 

manufacture of agriculturel »achinas and italamente end natal 

producta 

D - manufacture of knepaeck sprayer a (local product deve 1 opeen t 

aad manufacture) 

E - manufacture of grain atorase bine and equipment   (local prod- 

uct devalopaent and manufactura) 

F - inveateant promotion; eatabliahment of new piente 

6 - assistance to existing industry. 

Z - the participante f roa the developing countries indent i fled the two 

areea ia the order of priority, which in their opinion require 

ttHIBO'a integrated technical aaaiatance : 

COUNTRY 

a -   Bangladesh 

h -   India 
Design t Development 

Repeir I Maintenance 

Repeir i Maintenance 

Deaign * Development 
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COUNTRY ii 

c - Indonesia 

4 - Iran 

e  -  Khmer Republic 
f -  Laos 

g - Nepal 

h 

i 

j 
k 

Desigli & Development 

Design t Development 

Pilot Fiant 

Pilot Plant 

Design ft Developmert 

Pakistan Repair & Maintenance 

Philippines Design ft Development 

Republic of Korea Design i Development 

Republie of 
Viet-fc» 

1 - Sri Lanka 

a - Thailand 

Design ft Development 

Investment Promotion 

Assistance to existing 
industry 

Assistance to existing 
induetry 

Asaistance to exitting 
induetry 

Repair 4 Maintenance 
Repair ft Maintenance 

Assistance to existing 
industry 

Design I Development 

Investment Promotion 

Pilot Plant 

Repair ft Maintenance 

Grain storage; equipment 
manufacture 

Design I Development 

3 - Im addition, the participants have specificai ly ima i catea the estai la 

of the UMIDO impatta. Fellowship ana aauipmsnt Meses fer the success- 

ful imp lamentation of the Priority I area   u    amiiitil    It la MM opi- 

nion ef the experts that the as ree oa—ndat ione «h i eh are presentee in 

their individual capacity amy he followed as by WIM) with the reepective 

Governmente     through sppropriste official e beamele. 

4 - tkm participant« recognised the need fer lac l na i en mf each am activity 

in taw country programmi«* under IFF finances. They else felt that ernca 

aa activity could be incorporated during the annali rev i eu. mime i ai it 

una their personal opinion that WIOO a*y initiate auch an activity, 

preferably under I»IDO* s mm reaeurcea in order to atart tin) preject 

at a» early data : in addition to initiating s tapa that may be 

ry for ine lue i on in the country programming thromgh appropriate csan 

nications between the concerned activities af WOO mal Cover amen te 
through official chatas la. 
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mwm mmumù of yj»q 
»MUJO«. 

(») f-TMf 4oyclt «MollM 
•tf^oUâ ¡¡¿alear 
filter niWSiMm? 
ifPi «Ml trtiUr 

•WWW«   B 
UBt 600 • 

amUm priotr 

$00 

«M#ft i 

prioti 

%tlitr MM • MM m-W** 
«tltiftii«* 

•   til 
ft >n «M MitllfpttM 
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di) 1 HP ¿Molino mgina 
dri*tB P°^r «Hdir (»ini 
cultivator 
-   «Mein* rotor« through a worm 
redaction box 
capacitvi 17 nui/houra/h« a§ain«t 
70 am hour« for manual rotary 
«•«in« and 120 «an hour« for 
hand modín« 
aoprox. «al«« priot IBS 140 
(in Jasan) 

(iii)  | » fMOliM «ndiM 
poimrad taala thma^r 
-   ** *•»•»• dry orfrwhly 
harvMUi nigh aoistur« paddj 
SÊÊÊÊa*3n with 4-5 a»n 
jPnSfSV Mddy/hour 

MIM «net «• 37$ 

(ir) foot low-lift 
W1UTT ilTlnHîF i in •JMIUEt §1 ípi      
M f «5 «Hit NBill hMd 

••SM print «| 40 
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(v)   MBually operated 

oireeted. soifiii« of pre- 
gorainatod rie« 1« lew coot 
alternative ud 20 tiaee 
fiwrtar than m«l trans- 
plant in« 

W&2 * •"•»•'• 
•ffiw. salea prient »I 40 

(•1)   aMmlljr égarât»« 

- 25 Usas faaaer 

- »ith stayer __ th. 
•»«Ali; 

••Isa prise tS| 

ta 

15 

(ttii) 
*H« Wl IHM  MMUtfif 
• tiaatl eil bamr 

îTSwi e 
•••ration 

•f ooatinasea 
in 

430 
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(na) 
m» «ypr ' 
fin« W4 trvnm 

with 
rantport 

«"»Ito» 3 teat of MM> 
ptr hota» 
•»pros. MlM pries «| 475 

•^SSM*' *!^1"** th>* ""1 T 

(I) 5-S 

MlM pri« 

<U> 

_      fi*  
tlwrtlM»frt«iM*W.r 
MMI    «M thJ 

••gaga* 

± 
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cove» 

HO*nn 

uymommmm 
*""" Mit 

«AM«U 

fU*NâCt 

•ohaytio Awing - noUt two typ«« of 
manufMturtd «nd t««t«d|    further Mel 

i"1* Lif hull f4rn»ot 
(louwpt« columnar typt) 
«Mi in eoR,iu*»ti<m with 
ati»l-flow blowir of btteh 
typ« drí«r 
gy*oiVt ,hu11 oonaunption 
9f 3-4 Whour »t »ir 
ttmp«r»tur« of 43 d«*r«« C 
»t «ir flow r#t« of 4SreS 

ptr «inut« «jptnit « 
•t*tio pr«a«ur« of 1.9om 
»t«ri   Mucimum dry in* 
*ir tMpsratura of 60   c 
»* hull oonaumptton of 
8 fc^heur 

 I*  ppetotypi 
MélflM«l«M «Mir »!Htp*M 

9JUM IMrT KVCN. 

4mwtag off §-14 Up BHM Ul»«r 

(ill, tai» aw» ttltor 

inri proiuijp« MHI_ 
MiiflMtldM und«r p» agita» 

«I flnrt prototyp« d««i#»d, pr«totyp« MnufMturté M£ ttttMi 
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(ti) non-oolootivo horbtoido »ppliotor 
toot« fer «valuation of v*riouo 
appliottor oonoopto un«*r progivMi 
if «uoocaaful, oonoopt is aavaloaaa, 
tho daaltn of * ooaaarolal aaohir» 
«fill bo unaartakon 
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(**) —If 

¿OJITXII 

2 furrow mehino h*n»«t« 
Pi**.V without out tin« tho 
pUnti furthtr <tev«l< r 
work is uniter projfroo« 
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JdES OF MANUFACTURING PROGRAMME OF IRR I DEVELOPS 
<MmmmmmMM^mMmmmmmiLmi&iF n«W 
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COMPANIES IN  THK PHILIPPINES CURRENTLY  MAWUfA,-PHBTvn  i RKT  • n- 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINES ~~ ~^~-^- '-'•' 

Otatly * Co. 
Lì Mayoa ft., It«. NM Haig.iU 
frutan City 
(Aaaroa. 9UQQ colute with 
l-ft» aireoala* aofeln«) 

Kalayaan Infimartag Co., lac. 
•11$ MUi it., H«P.ati, iteci 

Trai*-tacifu ItNl laéaatria«, IM, 

MW Ü. DU^tlatwf ft., ftoafale 

00) 

Ulayaaa laataairUa, f*#l mjj, 
4t§S BallU •*,, »*k*tl, ftttal 
lamm* ma     MM 4Mtt 

•Jl»t Mi* 

kaUyaaa iagiiwírínf Co., Inc. 
4ISJ Kolli« lt., hakatl, Rltal 
CApf-ro«. 1900.00) 

à» f. ioéripMt Ajro-liHiustrUt Hatftlaarlaa 
tit««, Cattamiaan City 
O««**». M, 000.00 «ith 3 Up gaaoliaa 

k«layaaa Iagiaaari*¿, Ca., tat. 
«IH trilli it., KaUati, tiaal 

W.OOO.üO) 

•0» •*•§•* ••0 f «M* l'élan 9t. 

••fVMB« mtim t*tlau mttt t*t» 
»^^ ^^OTM§ M9 ttaWMv§ MM EVMt 

«*aaU, ala«, tralUff 

•§§§ Ojallia St». 
la^^a^M   aa aar 

^^^T9^   ^•^w^"WtFBwP9P 

OBjMajf 4 9a* 
U Mam it., tu. »*aaa 

» •^a99 vita 
•jMMBfiif 

ai aaa 
«ti» t«ft§) *w«tajp i 

^^^w9 y    V^VW^I «N«ff 

•ai itati 
«Matt* «law, tralla* 

«otta 1 M9 • ». §V#| (patiia^iaaa flint) 






